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WHEN THEY RETURN

A' special train carrying citizens of
Phoenix and all men of this National

Gingham
Week

5 ogham
Week .

Chandler, Ariz., Sept BOth. IMS.
.JOHN i UARKKR PROD. CO.,

Phoenix, Ariz.

Gentlemen:
ifl 22 to 26

section who have previously returned
from duty in the camps or from over- -
seas, will meet the members of the
158th infantry when they return. This
was the decision reached yesterday
by the committee who are in charge
of entertaining the returning heroes
of the great war. The boys who have;
already returned from service will be
included in the reception just the same
as the members of the ISSth and will
all receive an invitation to accompany
the committee and citizens on the
special train.

It is not known at this time the ex-- !
act date the boys will arrive and it
has not been decided where they will
be met, but possibly some nearby
town. A patriotic program and enter- -
tainment is being prepared by the
committee and one of the largest
events in the history of Phoenix is
anticipated by those in charge. The

5! 22 to 26
cheek for thirteenAcknowledging yours of the 27th, with

hundred and seventy-seve- n dollars and twenty-tw- o cents
($ 1377.22), in settlement of account in full to August 31st, we OfiOgSiam

For

fact that all the boys are
included in the celebration will make
it a day of interest to practically every

wish to express our appreciation of the very satisfactory manner
in which you have handled our shipments of fruit, together with
your prompt remittance for same.

In view of the adverse experiences that some shippers have
had with other Commission Houses, it is very gratifying to us
that we transacted our business through you.

Yours very truly,

EL VERJEL RANCHO.

GFIi-H- . , By Geo. F.Lewis.

citizen in the valley.
In order to arrange a celebration

fitting to the homecoming heroes it will
be necessary to raise sufficient funds
to pay the expenses. The committee
reports that they have not met with
the response that they expected and
many have not subscribed who should.
One citizen when approached by the
soliciting committee stated that he
did not have the money but. would
eladlv donate a $30 Liberty bond to

Fabric lias a Romantic Past Once the Attribute
of Royalty, It is Winning back Once

More Its Earlier Esteem

GINGHAM SECTIONthe cause. A slogan has been adopted '

MAIN FLOOR NORTH AISLE

TWO THOUSAND yards Dress
Ginghams in stripes, plaids and
checks all wanted colors 27

inches wide See this quality

EIGHT HUNDRED yards Apron
Gingham In blue and brown and
white checks a good serviceable
fabric. Gingham Week Gingham Week Special,10c

by the entertainment committee that
should remind those who have so far
failed to donate that they have not
entirely fulfilled their obligation to
the boys who fought for them. It is
"You sent them away with a smile,
bring them back with a whoop."

Further details of the program to
be arranged for the entertainment of
the boys and the progress of the com-

mittee in raising funds will be an-

nounced In the near future and the
date of the celebration will be given
out as soon as the information is re-

ceived.
o

29cper yardSpecial, yardper . . .

TWO THOUSAND yards Dress
Ginghams, 32 inches wide, in
stripes, checks and plaids, also
plain colors to match big value.
Gingham Week Special, OO
per yard

EIGHTEEN HUNDRED yards
fine French Zephyr Ginghams,
32 inches wide, all wanted colors
in plaids, checks, stripes and
plain to match a beautiful soft
finish gingham special for our

Growers to Get Best Results Should Consult the

John F. Barker Produce Co.
, LEADING- - PRODUCE HOUSE OF ARIZONA
I . Packers and Shippers

P. 0. Box 1380. Phone 1696 33-3-5 East Jefferson, Phoenix

TWELVE HUNDRED yards FIVE HUNDRED yards ot Lad
an,j Lassie Ginghams for child-

ren's wear in stripes and plain,

colors, light and dark patterns
28 inches wide. Priced for

Zephyr Ginghams in stripes

and plaids one of our high grades

special for Gingham

Week, per yard
Gingham Week Special, Gingham Week, per45c 79c10 BITS I M IS per yard yard

I. .

ood work was going on. a report fromwinch began yesterday. Driven by
Captain Appleby, the big armv bird

E 1M1; soared and swirled over the city for
some time, Lieut. Stureken as passen-- iger dropping dozens of roses and hun

ViGTORY LIBERTY

LOAN STARTS WITH
dreds of piece of loan literature as
the pilot put the machine through
some of the most sensational stunts LEADVILLE. Colo.. April 21 At

largely attended meeting of miners, the
organization of a union, known as the
Leadville Miners', Mechanics and enML ffl PHOEP X gineers' association was perfected for

Warden C. G. Powell at the state
prison at Florence being received that
said every employe o the prison had
subscribed, making the institution also
1,;0 per cent patriotic in the last loan
ui'ive.

Last night the "shock unit" of the
loan workers the vounded service
men appeared at local theaters and
spoke and stirred up enthusiasm for
the loan campaign. Overseas men ac-
companied hy cilivian workers and
bands toured the Riverside, Washing-
ton and Isaac schools, making more
addresses and stirring up more enthu-sia-

And in not one instance could
Phoenicians be indifferent to the ap-
peal.

in Full Swing Today
Today 'two-minu- men" will get

into action in the loan drive and nrt.I

the express purpose of dealing with a
situation which rapidly drifted along

INFANTS'
SECTION

Center Aisle Rear
Main Floor

PATSY ROMPER3
in plain and checked
gingham the sensa-
tion of the year
sizes 2 to 4 years.
Special G i n g ham
Week showing at
each

'2.50, '3.50
BOYS' AND GIRLS"
Rompers sizes 2

to S years, nice
quality ginghams in
stripes and checks.
G 1 n g hia m Week
showing at each

1.75, '2.50

BASEMENT SALES
, ROOM

Boys' Section
BOl'S GINGHAM
rompers, sizes 1 to 6

years in plain col-

ors and fancy stripes
all of the latest

models Gingham
Week showing at,
each

89c to $1.75
BOYS' GINGHAM
Wash Suits, sizes 1

to 8 years, all the
latest designs in

, plain and combina-
tions, very neatly
made Gingham
Week showing at
each

$3 and $3.50

without guidance or direction.

ever given over this city. The sheets
of literature aroused much enthusiasm
as they sailed, slowly to earth and
were eagerly chased.

Prayer of Thanksgiving
Alter a triumphant march through

the streets, the parade came to a bait
at the stand at First avenue and
Adams street and Colonel McClintock
introduced Chaplain Walsh of the Sevent-

y-seventh division Just back from
France. Chaplain Walsh gave an in-
spiring prayer of thanksglvign for vic

The principal business of the new
organization was to continue a comI'OmfinueiT from Page One)
mittee of miners with power to nego
tiate a settlement of the strike, which
has now extended to nearly all the

melody to that of the larger band
Hhead.

Old Veterans, Too
Members of the U. A. E. and U. C.

mines of the district.
Through the efforts of a committee

of businessmen, a meeting ' has beentory and appeal to finish the work.
The parade disbanded then., with thei their appeal to the others. Their talks arranged between the principal mineconclusion. "The Star Spangled Kan operators and miners committee, and

it is expected that at this meeting the
win be strictly short and snappy, it
is promised. Those selected for the
work are: entire local mining situation will bi

thoroughly gone into. The meeting
will take place tonight and it is under
stood that a proposal will be made fui
a settlement on the basis of $4 a dny, BASEMENT SALESROOM'instead of the $3.75 offered.

For the first time since the present
dispute over the announced reduction
in the wage scale arose, a committee

V., veterans of the Civil War, came
next in the great parade, in motor
nirs. They, too. vero heartily
chwred.

The npxt section consisted of the
high, school cadets. marching EOO

strong under arms, and looking epick
and span and soldierly in their uni-
forms. Thp.v were led1 by CupL C. D.
Jones and Lieut. V. W. Carpenter, and
following them came the high school
girls' Red Cross division, also in uni-
form. With the caibits and girls
marched the htrh school cadet band,
the third and last in the line of parade.
Hoy Scouts niarehtn? in formation and
in uniform came utter the high school
girls.

A patrol of cavalry, a rank of mount-
ed soldiers, brought up the rear of the
parade, though it was often out of posl-tiv- m

in carrying out its part of Keep-
ing things in perfect trim all along the
way. The cavalry had been an unex-
pected addition, and though few of the

BOYS' GINGHAM Blouses In
years Cingham Week showing
Sport Styles 95C

of miners and the largest mine op
erators met In conference and endeav
ored to arrive at an understanding.

ner," by the loan band.
The Victory Liberty loan drive,

opened so well by the parade, went on
by leaps and bounds during the rest of
the opening day. Solicitation on the
streets for bond subscriptions began al-
most as soon as the parade disbanded,
and district workers flocked to head-
quarters to obtain their buttons and
receipt books that they might begin
the solicitation in the residence dis-
tricts. The down town soliciting sta-- "

tions were in charge of a group of
capitol girls headed by Cecil Koyc,
arid their names and locations fol-
lows:

' Capitol Girls Aid "

Miss Elizabeth Pruett, Miss Louise
Cass. Mrs. Mary Freeman, Miss Ann
Hughes, First avenue and Washington
street

Miss Pauline Gass, Miss Winifred
Cooley, Owl Drug Store.

Mrs. Fred Wage, Miss Gladys Srailye,
Eusy Drug store.

Miss Virginia Davis, Miss Myrtle
Mills, Berryhiil corner.

The meeting was held behind closed
doors, and at its conclusion, it was Dress Styles

City Attorney Nelson, F. B. Town-sen- d,

T. Sprowles, 11. Fennemore. Bar-
rett Marks, J. C. Lavin, Judge Thomas
Nealon. P. II. Hayes, Jessie Boyce,
Judge Frank De Souza, Judge Charles
De Sales Wheeler, W. V. Anderson, ";.

1. Young, Captain George Christv, T.
Prescott, J. C. Dobbins.

By today the drive is expected to
be' in full swing with women teams
sociliting throughout the residence dis-
tricts and men teams downtown. The
committee has everything set for a
whirlwind campaign and a speedy vic-
tory at home to clinch the victory won
by the fighting men. All that remains
is for the citizens of Phoenix to buy
bonds.

Parade Notes
Mrs. May Belle Craig, chairman of

the womans' committee in charge of
the capitol, reported that partial re-
turns from five state departments give
$4,400 in Victory bonds already pur-
chased there.

$1.15announced that no decision had been
arrived at, but that further confer

INFANTS' GINGHAM Creepers,
sizes 6 months to 2 years in
checks and plain Gingham
week showing at each

69c to $1.98
WOMEN'S GINGHAM dresses
in beautiful quality gingham and
percale collars and cuffs, others
in contrasting colors. Gingham
Week showing at each

in beautiful quality gingham,
neatlv trimmed with organdv and

, $6.95, $8.95 to $19.95

ences would be held tomorrow.
The matter in dispute is 25 cents

a day. The miners committee, it is

CHILDREN'S GINGHAM dress-

es in pretty combinations of

plaids, checks and plain colors

sizes 6 to 14 years Gingham

understood, is authorized to negotiate
for $4 a day, and the operators have
stated that $3.75 was the best they

GINGHAM DRESSES for the
little girls, 2 to 6 years, many
different in the latest models
attractively trimmed. Gingham
Week showing at each

98c to $6.50
WOMEN'S GINGHAM Aprons,

a large variety of plaids and

checks, white collar and cuffs

and belts. A good grade of ging-

ham. Gingham (1J QQ
Week value at each.. P0
CHILDREN'S GINGHAM dress-
es in the better grades of fine
French ginghams, sizes 6 to 14
years, beautiful combinations
some are hand trimmed. Ging-
ham Week showing at each

$5.95 10 $12.50

men wore cavalry insignia they all could concede.
rode like veteran.".

Airplane Soars Overhead
Week Special value
each , $2.39FIFTH LOAN OFFThe routr of the parade was down

Central avenue to Jefferson street. IN GLORY BLAZEMiss Loraine Birdno, Miss Tina
east to Second street, north to Wash Brown, Adams Hotel corner.

Miss Frances Goodwin, Corner Drug (Continued from Page One)ington, west to First avenue and north
to the stand near Adams street, where

CHILDREN'S GINGHAM dress-
es, sizes 6 to 14 years, a good
grade of gingham in plain colors v

others in checks and stripes

meeting the obligations of citizenship,iha parade disbanded. The parade
covered considerable ground while In which exigently involve triumphs o

Speakers at P.iverside tonight are
W. V. Anderson, Sergeant J. W. Ogg,
marine Private Carr.

At Isaac school, former Mayor
Ceorge TJ. Young and Chaplain Walsh.

At Washington school, Captain J. L.
Alexander, commander of the Span-
ish War veterans; Captain Claude De-
catur Jones.

peace, easily comparable in their ultimotion, and not once got out of order.
with white collars' and cuffs.During tho parade ,and before, late mate consequences to the greatest vie

tory of the war. 'Gingham Week showin the morning, another thrill was
(riven Phoenicians to rouse them to the $3.39

store.
Miss Pruett is a sister of Corporal

Pruett who fell in action In France,
and who was awarded the congres-
sional medal.

First 100 Per Cent Records
During the afternoon several 100 per

cent records were established by va-
rious firms of the city. Armour and
company led tho field, making their
report In the morning, but the store
department of the Arizona Eastern led
the afternoon with an average

of J70. Even last night the

"And the foremost obligation of
which I can think is the duty .of every
American citizen, of humble station or

ing at each
Orchestras of the Rose Tree, and the

P Arbor played at downtown corners last

Victory loan in the exhibition of Cap-

tain L. K. Appleby and, Lieut 11. 12.

Hturcken, the army aviators who flew
here Saturday from Rockwell Field to
pick a landing place for the flying cir-
cus which comes May 9 to put the fin-
ishing thrills into the great loan drive

PROPOSAL FOR TEXTBOOKS
Sealed proposals for textbooks for

the common schools of Arizona for a
period of five years will be received
at the office of the State Department

that the impasse is to be breached with-
out further argument, possibly, as in-

dicated by an official announcement
that the convening of the Italian par-
liament, which was to have taken place
Wednesday, and before which Premier
Orlando and Foreign Minister Sonnino
hoped to place the facts accomplished,
has been postponed for two weeks

EUROPE
At a Glance
By the Associated Press

high, to guard jealously the honor of
the nation; to regard its committments
as his own .and willingly pledge his la-
bor and his substance to a complete
payment of the debt.

"The honor of the government is in-

volved. Being your government, it is
your honor that is involved and I know
that the appeal of the American gov-

ernment to the American people will
meet a response of which the nation
will be proud."

RESTRAIN HUNS
FROM TEACHING

of Education until 12 o'clock noon. May

U'h.n annorantlr the COllllfil Of,.,,1, bckw i....... .
Fai- i- wan r.il tol' ftePlSlVfl flCtlOn
on the Italian claims in tho Adriatic,Pa told the grocer-"Sen-d

up six boxes of

night aiding the Victory loan solicitors.

The state house went over the top
with a loud bang the first day of the
loan. The land department claims the
honor of being the first department to
demonstrate their 100 per cent Ameri-
canism. The live stock sanitary board,
secretary of state force, the supreme
court, the governor's office, the whole
capitol, all made a home run with Vic-
tory bonds in the first inning. The
assault on the seat of government was
led by Mrs. Mabel Craig, of the sen-
ate attaches, ably seconded by a num-
erous committee from the young
women employed there.

J. T. Whitney, W. J. Burns and
Frank De Souza have been appointed
a committee to solicit subscription
for the Victory Loan among the mem-
bers of the Knights of Columbus. The
cemmittee was named following a stir-
ring appeal for the loan made by Rev-
erend Father Walsh at the Knights of
Columbus banquet at the Woman's club
on Sunday evening.

including the coast, islands ami r lume,
the Italian delegates, Premier Orlando
find VnTaitrn 'Vlinictnr KorinillO. failed

from next Wednesday, Until May 6.
A delay of three days also is in pios-pe- ct

for the meeting at Versailles be-

tween the representative of the allied
and associated powers and the German
delegates, for the delivery to the Ger-
mans of the allied peace terms. The
German delegation. Marshal Foch has
been informed, cannot reach Versailles
until April 28. Originally they were
invited to be there April 23.

The three day delay possibly may be
of benefit to the allies in completing the

(Continued from Page One)
to appear at Monday afternoon's ses
sion. These ministers naa aiscussea
the problem Insistently with Premier
r,lamAnA.ii -- " .1 Pramiai T.ln'M Genr?ePOST earlier in the day, and for fhe purpose
oi Dringmg tne matter to a iumu draft of the lengthy peace doeument.,

egates to the Versailles congress, with
full powers to negotiate:

Count von Brockdorff-Rantsta- for-
eign minister; Herr Landsberg. secre-
tary for publicity, art and literature;
Dr. Theodore Melchior general nian-ag- er

of the Warburg bank; Herr Lei-ne- rt,

president of the ITussia assembly,
and of the national soviet congress;
Herr Geisberg. minister of posts and
telegraphs, and Herr Schucekins.

In all, the German party will numbet
75. The arrival of the delegates cannot
be expected before April 23.

which is said to approximate 100,000
words. Some doubt has been expressed
that the allies would be able to give
tho Germans more than a summary of
their peace conditions at the firstTOASTIE

in the morning .
meeting at Versailles, owing to tho
length of the document.

6, 1919. and will be opened immediately
thereafter. Proposnls must be directed
to C. O. Case, Secretary of the State
Board of Eudcation, and be endorsed,
"Proposals for Textbooks." A certified
check for J500 must accompany each
bid.

Bids are invited for text books to
cover the subjects of Language and
Grammar for grades 3 to S inclusive
and additional text books on the sub-
jects of Human Anatomy and Physiol-
ogy for upper grammar grades. United
States History with European back,
ground of intermediate grammar
grades, Hms Economics for upper
grammar grades, Reading for 7th and
Sth grades (Literary Content Readers)

Sample copies of the books bid upon
must be filed with the State Depart-
ment of Education and with each mem-
ber of the State Board of Education
before bids are opened.

Successful bidders will be required
to enter into contracts and give bonds
in sufficient amounts to Indemnify the
State in case of any delinquency.

Bids must Ktate a wholesale intro-
ductory and exchange price on books
offered and all bidders must submit
bids under each of the following con-
ditions of delivery.

(a) A bid. naming price per book,
delivered, freight prepaid to any rail-
road station! in Arizona, as directed by
properly authorized state officials and
consigned to County School Superin-
tendents, shipments to be in units of
not less than 100 pounds.

(b) A bid same as (a) L o. b. Phoe-
nix.

(c) A bid same as (a) f. o. b. pub-
lisher's shipping points.

(d) A bid per book f. o. b. cars at

i Talk of the German government send

TO ARM WORKMEN

The City band section of the Liberty
Ioti band played last evening at the
Washington school. Victory loan talks
were made by Captain J. L. B. Alexan-
der of the Spanish War veterans and
Captain Claude Decatur Jones, comma-

nder-in-chief of the Great War Vet-
erans association.

ing merely "messengers" to Versailles
to receive the peace treaty, Is discounted
by official information received by
Marshal" Foch, that the German dele-
gation will consist of six high person-
ages, headed by Count von Brockdorff- -

don't want any riot

president Wilson attenaea me aiier-noo- n

session.
It was then expected that the ques-

tion, which up to that time waB con-

sidered almost insurmountable, would
be decided, but owing to the absence
of the Italian delegates, discussion of
the Italian claims was dispensed with.
It is announced that the council will
take no further action on the subject,
pending information as to the future
course of the Italians.

Germany has accepted all of the con-
ditions of the allies with respect to the
Versailesa congress.

The aspirations of Italy in regard to
the Adriatic sea coast still appear to be
the Insurmountable question before the
council of four at the Paris peace con-
ference.

Sunday's discussion of the Italian
claims was followed Monday by two
additional conferences, but as yet there
apparently has been no breach in the
deadlock tiver the demands which the
Italians consider Irreducible, and the
compromise offer of the other partici

my house.
BUDAPEST, Sunday April 20. (Via

Copenhagen) A war of life on behalr
of what has been acquired by the com-
munist distatorship here, was decided
upon at a meeting today of the central
council of soldiers, workmen and peas-
ants. A resolution was adopted de-
claring that half the, workmen in all
the factories shall be armed to defend
the authority of the proletarian gov-
ernment against the Rumanian and
Jugo Slav troops who have been in-

cited by the western bourgeousie
against the Hungarian soviet republic.

The resolutions were received enthu

the riof
Rantzau, the foreign minister.

A new provision of the peace treaty,
intending to make impossible any at-
tempts of the Germans to utilize outside
forces to their military
machine, has been approved by 'the
council of foreign ministers. This is
a prohibition of the sending by Ger-
many of military instructors to for-
eign countries.

President Wilson conferred at lentah
Monday with Baron Makino and Visy
count Chlnda of the Japanese peate
delegation.

The general strike In Berlin is ended.

GEORGE TO RECEIVE IRISH

PARIS. April 21. (By the Associated
Press) David Lloyd George, British
prime minister, has agreed to receive
former Governor Edward F. Dunne of
Illinois; Frank P. Walsh, former chair-
man ot the national war labor board,
and Michael J. Ryan of Philadelphia,
next week. The Americans were
chosen by the Irish societies of theUnited States to appeal to the peace
conference on behalf of Ireland.

It is expected the Americans will
take up with Premier Lloyd George
the question of his reciving the del-
egates from Ireland .who are coming
to Paris.

siastically by the populace and large
processions parade through the city. pants in the negotiations Premier

Clemenceau, David Lloyd George and

1 do love
these corn

a central depot, Chicago, books to be
Wilson.

As in the case of Sunday'B discussion,0EB11UJ rresiaent Wilson did not attend Mon
day morning session of the council offlakes?

packed and labelled as ordered by
properly authorized State Officials.

Said bids shall be made with the un-
derstanding that books shall be han-
dled through such depository or deposi-
tories as may be designated by the
State Board of Education.

The Board reserves the right to re-
ject any or all bids or parts of bid.n n riai:

four. He did, however, gather with the
statesmen for the later session in the
afternoon, and was reported to be ready

TO SEW FOR RED CROSS Tha
women of tho Creighton district will
meet at 2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon

i

in. invisible face powder. CannotJ). detected. Stays on until you wash

BIG THEFT CHARGED
EL PASO, April 2L Charged with

stealing enough cigarettes of a popu-
lar brand to supply every officer and
soldier of the American expeditionary
forces in France, at the time the
armistice was signed. C. N. Gollner. W.
W. Anderson, George Grenlitt and S.
L. Donahue were placed on trial ia
federal court this afternoon.

to issue a public statement on the situr,t h Vi rim ii rf VTro XTrtrtno nnfna-- IMeXlon. AbsOlutelv harvnl Tm.b.- -v 11 ation surrounding the controversy, in
j J'" ro McDowell road, to sew j .ok' 11 j,Vf?

the Red Cross. liuis payer. case an agreement was not reached.1 Secretary. State Board of Education. That there is no immediate prospect

Vi


